
von Neumann architecture defines the structure of a computer as well as the way it processes

a block diagram of a CpU and name the components. Give a short description of

[20%]
performed by the CpU during its execution of in_

of the components.

read and memory
[20%]

[30%]

[30%]

are important functional components of a

down the sequence of operations
ions (CPU instruction cycle).

State the steps that a
State the steps that a

write are the two

CPU performs for

CPU performs for

basic memory operations.

a memorA read, operation.

a memorA write operation.

processor.

in a processor.what is a register an d their functionalitv

for special purpose registers found in a processor and describe their purpose.
ring the following memory arrangement, write alr the intermediate steps
the instructions starting from memory location 1000.

tecture (ISA), is the part of the computer architecture related to program-

fzo%l

123%)

taken to

w\%l

each of the following ad,d,ressi,ng

ii. Direct (Absolute) iii.
v. Indexed

modes, with the aid of suitable examples[25%]

Register indirect

Assigned Variable name

Load AX, SUM Copy the value of SUM into AX
Add AX, 100 AX:AX+100

Copy the value of AX into A

[Question 3 continues on the next pageJ css03-2015



Conti-nuation of Question 3' ' '

(b) Describe the PurPose of the

each tYPe'

213

following instruction types with the aid of two instruc

i. Data movement instructions ir'

(c) Describe how sequencing happens in

Arithmetic and Logical

instruction execution

instructions

of a Processor using a

(d)

examPle.

Consider a CPU that has a number of registers including:i*:::.::.T;y;

:"J:hl :' ;ffi ;; i" * 
. 

D 
"J'ib". li:j':ll"''ng 

oper ations and the

each operation (assume that ail numbers are decimal)'

i. LOAD #5ooo, R2

' 2. ADD (R0)-' R2

3. SUBTRACT +(R1)' R2

4. MOVE loo(Ro)' R2

5. sroRE Ro, 1oo(R2)

4. Sequencing is an important aspect of a computer programme'

(a) List two Sequencing instructions and state their purpose'

(b)Describehowsequencinghappensininstructionexecutionofaprocessorusing
examPle'

(c)Convertthefollowinghighleveilanguageproglammeintoaiowleveilanguage,

sum : 0;

for i:1to 10

sum: sum * A[il;
next i

TheprimaryfunctionofaCPUistoexecuteasetofinstructionsstoredinthecomp
.(a)Drawll-tesystembusmod'elofacomputersystemanddescribethefunctions

ponent brieflY'

;;;;;"u-" tt'" components of a two-bus orsani'zation of a cPU'

The instruction Ad'd' x'Ro adds the contentt "l*:i::1,:"i?Hi:;"#::-'
il"r'ffiT;..;;n"-the sequence of events in executing this instruction'

State how the instruction Add X'Re c&n be accomplished' in the two-bus

have described in Part (b) '

5.

(b)

(.)

(d)
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a) Describe briefly the memory hierarchy found in a typical computer and

improves the performance of a computer.

Describe temporal locali,ty and spatr,al local'ity. In addition describe how

used to improve the performance of a processor.

i. Direct mapping with block size of eight words.

ii. Associative mapping with a block size of sixteen words.

css03-2015

emory of a computer is organised in hierarchy to make a computer more cost effective and

8cient.

) Desiribe the memory address structure for each of the following mapping techniques:

i. Direct mapping ii. Associative mapping

iii. Set associative maPPing

) Consider a main memory consisting of 4K blocks, a cache memory consisting of 256 blocks.

Determine the number of bits in cach field of the address irr cach of the fbllowing orgarriza-

explain how it
[15%]

these concepts are

l2o%)

[30%]

lt\%)

l2o%l
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